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north of India between the Matsya (Mleccha B.) and
the Surasena that is to say between Alvar and Mathura.
The Maha Bharata also considers them Mleceha ; it is
they who are to reign on the earth in the Kali age, with
the Andhra, the Saka, the Yavana and the Karnboja,
III, 188, 12839; they are met with again in the same
company, XIII, 33, 2104>, among the races fallen to the
rank of Sudra (Frsala) because they did not see Brahmans.
They appear frequently in the great epic, but always
in bad company: Paundra, Yavana, Kirata, Clna and
other Mlecchas, 1, 175, 6685 ; Dravida, Andhra, and other
Mlecchas, V, 160, 5510 - DaSarna, Mekala, Utkala,
VI, 9, 347. The condition of sinners in hell is like that
of the Pulinda, XII, 151, 5620; the sinners will be
reborn in the south in the families of Andhra, Pulinda,
Sahara, XII, 207, 7559. The Pulinda derive their
origin from the foam thrown off by the cow of Vasistha,
I,	175, 6685.    Bhlma, the  conqueror  of the  east,  turns
towards   the south, finds them on his way when marching
on Cedi, II, 29,   1068,  and  reduces their  city  (nagara).
Sahadeva. who  has  just  reduced  eastern   Kosala,   meets
with  them,  II,   31,   1120   before  fighting with Pandya,
KiskindhyS, and Mahismatl.    In the legend of IJdayana,
elaborated by the author of  the   Brhatkatha, the Pulindas
are the allies and the auxiliaries of the king of  Kausambi,
during  his  love-affair  with  Vasavadatta  (Katha 5. Say.,
II,	12).    Their kingdom is situated amidst the  Vindhyas,
on   the route   which   goes   from   Kausambi  to   Ujjayinl.
Their    king    adores  the  cruel   Devi,  offers  her   human
victims, and pillages  the  caravans   (Mid,  IV,  22).    The
Brhatkatha-Slokasamgraha,  always  impregnated  with    a
picturesque realism, which it certainly owes  to  its  model,
draws  a  striking   picture  of   the   Pulinda,   VIII, 81 ; a

